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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
When Greece acceded to the Community,. Council Regulatbn CEEC) No 39/8'1 
' 
aut!u"ised Gr-eece to apply an import control system as a trans·itionaL 
measure on oilseeds and ve~etable oils up to 31 DecAmber 1983. This control 
system covered a suantity of 25 000 tons oil equivalent for ~981~ 
The quantity Limits for 1982 and 1983 are to be fixed by the Council at 
levels which wilt make a smooth transition to the S/St';' 2fJplicabLe from 
1st January 1984 possible" 
This Regulatbn proposes fixing the quantity for 1982 at 35 000 tons .. 

Proposal for 
CX)UNCIL REGULATION ( EEC) 
fixing for 1982 the quantity of oil seeds and vegetable oils for \vhich the 
Hellenic Republic is authorized to apply an import control syste-n 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing t.'1.e European Economic Commtmity, 
Having regard to the 19 79 Act of secession ( l) I 
Havin(J regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 39/81 of 1 January 1981 auth.orizing 
th•:::> Hellenic Rep~.:t'blic to apply a temJ:X>rary syst.em for control of imp-or·ts of 
oil seeds and vegetable o.il.s ( 2) , and in particular Article 4 ( 2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Regulation (EEC} No 39/81 authorized. Greece to apply, up to 31 December 
1983, a systEm of import documents for oil seeds and vege·table oils imported 
onto its territory; whereas the maximum quantity of oils beyond which Greece 
may suspend issue of documents was fixed at 25 000 tons for 1981; whereas it 
is necessary to fix the maximum quantity for 1982, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULA1'ION: 
Article 1 
The ceiling figure for oil seeds and vegetable oils referred to in Article 4 
(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 39/81 is hereby fixed at 35 000 tons for 1982. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1982. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at 
(1) OJ No L 291, 19.11.1979, p. 17 
(2) CD l~ L 3, 01.01.1981, p. 9 
For the Council 
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,,e contro system as such as no flnenc1a. impact .. HO\.Iever·,.. 
increase in the quantity subject to control from 25 000 tc 35 000 tons could 
influence some receipts and some expendit~re for export of products replaced 
by such imports .. 
